MEMORANDUM
TO: Plan Commission
FROM: Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner and Dan Nakahara, Planner
DATE: November 8, 2019
RE: Prefiling Conference on the Request for a Special Use to Permit the Establishment
of a Restaurant for Brunch Café at the South End of the Cadwell’s Corners Shopping
Center, and an Amendment to the Commercial Planned Unit Development (PUD) for
Exterior Changes to the Shopping Center
The purpose of a prefiling conference is to provide input and direction to the applicant
prior to the public hearing.
Subject Property
The subject property consists of Cadwell’s Corners shopping center. The subject
property is zoned C-2 Outlying Commercial District and is a Commercial Planned Unit
Development. The subject property is approximately 8 acres in size and currently
developed with a 79,774 square foot shopping center. In 2017, the Village agreed to
remove the 1981 restaurant restriction for a portion of the shopping center south of the
Pet Supplies store (Ordinance O-17-20) and earlier this year the Village approved a
Special Use for a health club in part of the space that was occupied by the former Fresh
Thyme grocery store (Ordinance O-19-22).
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
North: R-3 Single Family District – Deer Run Subdivision, single family homes
South: C-2 Outlying Commercial District (across Lake Cook Road) – North Shore
University Health System medical offices
East: R-2 Single Family District – Briarwood Subdivision, single family homes, and North
Shore Evangelical Free Church
West: C-2 Outlying Commercial District (across Waukegan Road) – Shell Gas Station,
Parkway Bank & Trust, McDonalds and other commercial uses
Southwest: C-2 Outlying Commercial District – Just Tires and BP Gas Station
Proposed Plans
The petitioner is seeking a special use to allow a 5,100 square foot sit-down restaurant
known as Brunch Cafe to be located at the south end of the Cadwell’s Corners shopping
center. The petitioner is also seeking an amendment to the commercial planned unit

development to allow a change to the existing façade as well as changes to the color
and color patterns of the shopping center.
Brunch Café Restaurant
The proposed 5,100 square foot Brunch Café is a breakfast and lunch restaurant. The
proposed restaurant plans on applying for a liquor license to serve alcoholic beverages
with its breakfast and lunch offerings. Brunch Café currently has 8 locations in the
Chicagoland area with two more restaurants scheduled to open in 2020. The petitioner
is proposing to lease the tenant space at the south end of the Cadwell’s Corners
shopping center for the restaurant. The restaurant will be open daily from 6:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.. The petitioner’s material indicate that the menu will feature traditional
breakfast and lunch favorties, along with decadent specialty items. Brunch Café also
features a full service catering company, providing food for business meetings,
corporate functions and social gatherings.
Brunch Cafe is primarily a sit-down restaurant with carryout orders making up 5% of
customers. On average, the restaurant will employ approximately 22-25 persons, but
anticipating only 10-12 people per shift. The restaurant will provide seating for
approximately 150 customers and projected annual sales for this location is expected to
be approximately $2,000,000 to $2,500,000. The petitioner’s material indicates that
Brunch Café receives about 3 deliveries per week, typically between 6:00 a.m. and 7:30
a.m., depending upon the deliverer's route schedule. The Cadwell’s Corners property
owners will be constructing a brick trash enclosure on the subject property that will be
in compliance with the restaurant restrictions from Ordinance O-17-20 (see attached).
Painting the Exterior of the Shopping Center and Other Improvements
The Cadwell’s Corners property owners are in the process of replacing the former Fresh
Thyme tenant space with two new tenants. The first tenant, Planet Fitness, was
approved in 2019 for a 21,637 square feet health club facility with a new entry
elements. The second tenant will be a Dollar Tree retail store occupying 9,266 square
feet. The Cadwell’s Corners property owners plan to build a new entry façade over the
tenant space and relocate the main entry doors. The property owners are also working
on a sign plan for the Dollar Tree retail store.
The Cadwell’s Corners shopping center trim elements was last painted to tie in with the
former Fresh Thyme grocer color scheme as well as brand the overall shopping center.
The shopping center owners would like to simplify and update the color scheme of the
shopping center to improve the look of the shopping center for customers, neighbors,
and prospective retailers looking to locate at the shopping center. The building
elevation drawings with the proposed colors along with color samples can be found in
the petitioner’s materials.
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Zoning Conformance
The petitioners are seeking a Special Use for the proposed Brunch Café at the south
end of the shopping center. They are also seeking an amendment to the existing
Special Use/commercial planned unit development for the exterior changes to the
shopping center. Attached are the Special Use standards.
In 2017, the Village lifted the restaurant restriction on portion of the shopping center
located south of Pet Supplies Plus and required all restaurants to seek approval of a
Special Use if they wish to locate in this area (restaurants under 3,000 square feet in
size in C-2 zoning district are a Permitted Use, but the Village indicated that all
restaurants in this shopping center would be a Special Use with the lifting of the
restaurant restriction). With the lifting of the restaurant restriction in the area south of
the Pet Supplies Plus store, the Village also required restrictions on restaurant
deliveries, and the refuse areas as outlined in Ordinance 0-17-20 (see attached).
Access
The vehicular access points on Waukegan Road and Lake Cook Road will not change as
a result of the proposed site plan changes. Currently, two vehicular access points serve
the Cadwell’s Corners shopping center. The Waukegan Road access point is a
signalized access point. The other access point on Lake Cook Road is right-in right-out
only. There is a also vehicular connection between Cadwell’s Corners and Just Tires
that was approved in 2014 as part of the reconfiguration of the parking lot (the
developer owns both of these properties). Cars exiting Just Tires onto Waukegan Road
cannot make a left turn due to a barrier median and are only be able to make a right
turn out to exit northbound, and no left turn can be made out of Just Tires onto Lake
Cook road due to the barrier median.
Recall that with the 2014 Waukegan roadway improvements, no left turns out of either
Lake Cook or Waukegan roads are possible due to the barrier medians.
Parking
According to Village Code, the required parking for the shopping center is based on the
total amount of parking required for the uses in the shopping center. When Cadwell’s
Corners was approved in 1981, a 15% parking reduction factor was granted for nonsales areas in the shopping center.
Sit-down restaurants require one (1) parking space for each 60 square feet of gross
floor area, and carry-out restaurants require one (1) parking space for each 120 square
feet of gross floor area. The proposed 5,100 square foot Brunch Café, (serving
breakfast and lunch only) would require: 82.88 spaces (95% Sit-Down or 4,845 s.f. / 60
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= 80.75 spaces plus 5% Carry-Out or 255 s.f. /120 = 2.13 spaces for a total of 82.88
spaces, and with the 15% reduction = 70.448 spaces = 71 spaces)
Proposed: Brunch Café: 83.03 spaces (83.03 spaces with 15% reduction=70.448
spaces)
Planet Fitness: 144.2 spaces (144.2 spaces with 15% reduction=122.57 spaces)
Pet Supplies Plus: 44.67 parking spaces (8,933 s.f. / 200 s.f. = 44.67 with 15%
reduction = 37.969 spaces)
Calico: 19.85 parking spaces (6,655 s.f. = 1 space for the first 1,000 s.f., and 18.85
spaces for the remainder 5,655 s.f. / 300 = 18.85 spaces, 16.87 spaces with 15%
reduction)
Queens Nail Boutique: 19.5 spaces (13 chairs/stations x 1.5 = 19.5 spaces, with 15%
reduction = 16.575 spaces) (using the requirement of 1.5 spaces per chair/station)
Sport Clips: 10.29 parking spaces (1,544 s.f. / 150 = 10.29 spaces, with a 15%
reduction = 8.746 spaces)
Athletico Physical Therapy: 9.95 spaces (2,488 s.f. / 250 = 9.95 spaces, with 15%
reduction = 8.45 spaces)
Vacant Space*: 158.08 spaces (31,617 s.f./200 = 158.08, with 15% reduction =
134.37)
Total Parking Required: 489.57, with 15% reduction= 416.13
*All of the vacant space in the shopping center was figured into the parking
requirement at the retail requirement of one (1) parking space for each 200 square feet
of gross floor area.
Based on the required parking above, a total of 416 parking spaces are required for
Cadwell’s Corners shopping center after granting a 15% parking reduction for the
shopping center that was previously granted for this development. In 1996, when
major renovations were made to the Cadwell's Corners PUD, a parking exception was
previously granted for this commercial PUD to provide 340 spaces on the property in
lieu of the required 423 spaces. 339 spaces are currently provided for the shopping
center. The proposed restaurant does not result in the parking requirement going above
423 spaces.
Note: The parking in most PUDs is based on the shared parking concept where the
various uses are busy at various times of the day, and not all uses in the development
are busy at the same time, and therefore a parking space can do a certain amount of
double duty - this parking situation is inherent in most PUDs. Most commercial PUDs in
the Village are short of the parking requirements when the sum of all the uses in the
development are added together which is common in PUDs with shared parking.
The petitioner has engaged a traffic consultant Gewalt Hamilton to prepare a traffic
impact and parking study for the proposed Brunch Café Special Use. The study will
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include updated traffic data collection and observations as well as specific analysis of
the proposed Brunch Café restaurant and its interaction with the existing surrounding
uses. The traffic and parking study will be available for the Public Hearing.
Employee Parking
The petitioner has not indicated where employees will be instructed to park. The Plan
Commission may want to inquire about the petitioner’s parking plan for employees in
order to free up customer parking in the main parking areas west and south of the
proposed restaurant.
Remaining Potential Restaurant Use South of Pet Supply Plus Store
In 2017, the Village removed a restaurant prohibition in the Cadwell’s Corners shopping
center, which lifted a restaurant restriction, and allowed 12,900 square feet of space
located south of the Pet Supply Store space for restaurants when approved as a Special
Use (Ordinance O-17-20). In 2017, the petitioners also indicated to staff that they did
not have any interest in filling the entire area south of Pet Supplies Plus with all
restaurant/food users. However, the ownership wanted to provide prospective
restaurants the option of size and location at the south end of the shopping center.
Ownership did not want to limit restaurant users to the tenant spaces facing only Lake
Cook Road, because they wanted the option to offer restaurant tenant spaces facing
Waukegan Road. The remaining space allowed for restaurant use is approximately
7,800 square feet (12,900 square feet – 5,100 square feet) if the Brunch Café Special
Use were to be approved south of the Pet Supply store.
Deliveries/Loading
The petitioner’s material indicates that Brunch Café is obligated to comply with the Rear
Delivery Area and Front Delivery Area per their lease agreement. The Rear and Front
Delivery Areas are explained in the attached Ordinance O-17-20. Brunch Café
anticipates approximately three (3) deliveries per week on average. The petitioner’s
material indicates that most deliveries are expected to be made from the Lake Cook
Road entrance (south side) between 6:00 a.m. and 7:30 a.m., depending upon the
deliverer's route schedule.
Trash Enclosure
The Cadwell’s Corners property owners will be constructing a brick trash enclosure on
the subject property that will be in compliance with the restaurant restrictions from
attached Ordinance O-17-20.
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Signage for Brunch Cafe
The petitioners have not finalized their sign plan but have provided a representative
graphic example of their brand in Exhibit E in their materials. The petitioner’s material
indicates that the “Breakfast Lunch” text of their signage is part of the Brunch Café
logo. The petitioner anticipates wall signage on the west and south building elevations,
and signage on both the Lake Cook and the Waukegan Road pylons as shown in their
building elevations, Exhibit F. The petitioner’s materials notes that all signs are
expected to conform to the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance.
Business Wall Signs
Number:
Permitted: For each use occupying a ground floor, one (1) sign facing a public street,
public right-of-way, or parking area.
Proposed: The petitioner is proposing one (1) wall sign facing Waukegan Road and one
(1) wall sign facing Lake Cook Road.
Area:
Permitted: Front and rear wall - 8% of the area of the building wall to which the sign is
affixed or 80 sq. ft., whichever is greater.
Proposed: The petitioner will have this information available at the Public Hearing.
Location:
Permitted: Wall signs may be located on the outermost wall of the principal building
fronting a public street, public right-of- way, easement for access or parking area.
Proposed: The petitioner is proposing one (1) wall sign on the west building elevation
facing Waukegan Road and one (1) wall sign on the south elevation facing Lake Cook
Road.
Height:
Permitted: Wall signs may not project higher than the roof deck or 30 feet above the
curb level, whichever is lower.
Proposed: The petitioner will have this information available at the Public Hearing.
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Approved Sign Criteria for Cadwell’s Corners Shopping Center
The petitioner anticipates wall signage on the west and south building elevations and
signage on both the Lake Cook and the Waukegan Road pylons as shown in Exhibit F of
their materials. The petitioner will have to submit their sign plan for the Public Hearing.
The shopping center sign criteria states that signage differing from this sign criteria will
require written approval of the Landlord, and approval of all governing authorities of
the Village of Deerfield. The petitioner’s materials note that all signs are expected to
conform to the Cadwell’s Corners Shopping Center Sign Criteria.
Existing Pylon Signs Along Waukegan Road and Lake Cook Road
The petitioner is proposing to add two (2) sign panels on the Waukegan Road pylon sign
and two (2) sign panels on the Lake Cook Road pylon sign. The petitioner will have to
submit the pylon sign panels for the Public Hearing.
Appearance Review Commission (ARC)
The Appearance Review Commission reviewed the petitioner’s plan for exterior
improvements at Cadwell’s Corners Shopping Center at their October 28, 2019 meeting.
The following is a summary of their comments from that meeting:
Exterior Paint – The petitioners explained that the current exterior paint colors were for
Fresh Thyme, which is no longer a tenant in the shopping center. Two (2) new tenants
are taking over the Fresh Thyme space and are requesting new colors. The Owners
would also like the color change to attract more businesses. The proposed colors are
two (2) neutral shades of grey. The metal painting process was discussed to ensure
the paint would not peel from the roofs. The petitioners are going to submit paint
samples for testing before determining which paint system to use. The ARC was in
favor of the selected paint colors and the metal painting process. They felt the changes
would give the shopping center a much needed update.
Sign Backers – A new sign backer was proposed to appease the future tenant (Dollar
Tree) to the south of Planet Fitness. They explained that the space leased by Dollar
Tree does not have a suitable place for a wall sign. They would like to extend the
existing sign backer all the way across their storefront to differentiate between the two
(2) businesses and provide Dollar Tree with a more prominent entrance. The ARC was
in favor of the new sign backers. They felt the new sign backer would alleviate
confusion by directing people to the appropriate businesses.
Entrance Doors – The petitioners are proposing to reconfigure the storefront doors for
Dollar Tree. The current doors are leftover from Fresh Thyme and are located beneath
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the Planet Fitness sign. The Owners believe this will confuse people and would prefer
to move the main entrance doors below the Dollar Tree sign backer. The ARC was fine
with the doors being moved but would have preferred the doors to be centered below
their sign. The petitioners explained that their store layout lends itself to the proposed
configuration. The ARC was in favor of moving the doors to the proposed location.
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Village of Deerfield
2019 Zoning Ordinance Map

Subject Property

SPECIAL USE CRITERIA
Does it meet the standards for a Special Use? A Special Use shall be authorized only
when the Plan Commission finds all of the following:
1. Compatible with Existing Development
The nature and intensity of the activities involved and the size, placement and
design of any structures proposed will be so planned that the Special Use will be
compatible with the existing development and will not impede the normal and
orderly development and improvement of surrounding property.
2. Lot of Sufficient Size
The size of the lot will be sufficient for the use proposed.
3. Traffic
The location of the Special Use within the Village will be such that adverse
effects on surrounding properties will be minimal, particularly regarding the
traffic generated by the Special Use.
4. Parking and Access
Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use and properly located,
and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards
and nuisances.
5. Effect on Neighborhood
In all respects the Special Use will not be significantly or materially detrimental
to_the health, safety and welfare of the public or injurious to the other property or
improvements in the neighborhood, nor will it diminish or impair property values
in the surrounding area.
6. Adequate Facilities
That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or other necessary facilities
have been or are being provided.
7. Adequate Buffering
Adequate fencing and/or screening shall be provided to ensure the enjoyment of
surrounding properties, to provide for the public safety or to screen parking areas
and other visually incompatible uses.
8. If in C-1 Village Center District: That the establishment of the Special Use will
not be injurious to the character of the C-1 Village Center District as a retail
center for the Village.
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VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD

LAKE AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS

ORDINANCE

NO.

0- 17- 20

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE REMOVAL OF THE RESTAURANT
PROHIBITION

AT CALDWELL' S CORNERS SHOPPING CENTER FOR THE AREA

SOUTH OF THE EXISTING PET SUPPLY PLUS STORE TO THE END UNITS
FACING LAKE COOK ROAD AND THE SIGN PLAN FOR PYLON SIGNS

WHEREAS, Norcor Cadwell Associates, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, c/ o
Newcastle Properties LLC, the owner of the property commonly known as Cadwell' s Corners
Shopping Center ( the " Owner") and legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto ( the " Subject
Property"),

has petitioned the Plan Commission of the Village of Deerfield for approval of

amendments to the Cadwell' s Corners Commercial Planned Unit Development ( the " PUD")

authorizing: ( 1) the removal of the restaurant prohibition at Cadwell' s Corners Shopping Center

for the area of the shopping center south of the existing Pet Supply Plus store to the end units
facing Lake Cook Road, as legally described on Exhibit B attached hereto and shown as the
Subject Area" on the Site Plan drawing on Exhibit C attached hereto, incorporated herein, and
made a part hereof by this reference; and ( 2) the sign plan for pylon signs for a larger sign face for

the two ( 2) existing pylon signs as shown on the pylon sign plan drawing on Exhibit C; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission of the Village of Deerfield held a public hearing on
May 11, 2017 pursuant to public notice duly given and published as required by statute and
conforming in all respects, in both manner and form, with the requirements of the statutes of the
State of Illinois and the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of Deerfield; and
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WHEREAS, the Plan Commission of the Village of Deerfield, after considering the
evidence, testimony and supporting materials offered at said public hearings, submitted its written
report to the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Deerfield recommending approval
of: (1) the removal of the restaurant prohibition at Cadwell' s Comers Shopping Center for the area
of the shopping center south of the existing Pet Supply Plus store to the end units facing Lake
Cook Road, subject to certain conditions restricting the establishment, operation, maintenance, and
use of a restaurant on the Subject Property; and ( 2) the sign plan for pylon signs; all subject to the
conditions, regulations, and restrictions set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Deerfield have also

relied upon the representations made by Owner in response to questions, comments, and concerns

raised at the June 5, 2017 Village of Deerfield Board of Trustees meeting considering the Petition
as set forth in the Owner' s correspondence dated July 12, 2017 attached hereto on Exhibit C,
incorporated herein, and made a part hereof by this reference; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Deerfield concur in the
recommendation of the Plan Commission, subject to the conditions, regulations, and restrictions

set forth herein, and have determined that it is in the best interests of the Village of Deerfield that
the Cadwell' s Corners PUD be amended to approve the removal of the restaurant prohibition at

Cadwell' s Corners Shopping Center for the area of the shopping center south of the existing Pet
Supply Plus store to the end units facing Lake Cook Road and the sign plan for pylon signs, in
accordance with: ( 1) the documents listed on Exhibit C attached hereto, incorporated herein, and

made a part hereof by this reference; and ( 2) the following additional conditions restricting and
regulating

the establishment,

operation,

maintenance,

Property ( the " Restaurant Restrictions"):
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and use of a restaurant

on the Subject

a) No restaurant use shall be permitted on the Subject Property, except for the area south
of the existing Pet Supply Plus store to the end units facing Lake Cook Road as legally

described on Exhibit B attached hereto, incorporated herein, and made a part hereof by this
reference.

b) Any restaurant use permitted on the Subject Property shall be considered as a special
use, subject to the procedures, standards, and requirements of Article 13. 11 of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Village of Deerfield.

c) All deliveries to the rear of the building on the east side of the Cadwell' s Comers
Shopping Center (the " Rear Delivery Area") for any permitted restaurant use shall be made
no earlier than 8: 00 a.m. and no later than 5: 00 p. m., Monday through Saturday (" Rear
Delivery Hours").

Delivery vehicles to the Rear Delivery Area arriving at the Subject

Property prior to 8: 00 a.m. shall be required to stage on the front side of the shopping center

building and shall not enter the rear of the building except during Rear Delivery Hours.
Delivery vehicles to the Rear Delivery Area arriving at the Subject Property after 5: 00 p.m.
shall be required to exit the Subject Property and return during Rear Delivery Hours.

Delivery vehicles shall not be permitted to be on the Rear Delivery Area after 5: 00 p.m.
Owner and Tenant shall educate delivery vendors on these regulations and shall provide

signage directing early arriving delivery vehicles to the staging area.
d) Overnight deliveries to the front of the building on the west or south side of the

Cadwell' s Corners Shopping Center ( the " Front Delivery Area") for any permitted
restaurant use are permitted provided that delivery vehicles to the Front Delivery Area shall
enter and exit the Cadwell' s Comers Shopping Center from the Lake Cook Road entrance

and exit. Delivery vehicles to the Front Delivery Area shall not idle, cause excessive noise
e. g., back- up beeper), or remain on the Subject Property for more than sixty ( 60) minutes.
Owner and Tenant shall educate delivery vendors on these regulations.

e) Owner shall construct, develop, maintain, and use a brick garbage enclosure on the
Subject Property at a point furthest from the residential property line, along Lake Cook

Road, in accordance with the Site Plan drawing and Dumpster Enclosure Drawing on
Exhibit C attached hereto, incorporated herein, and made a part hereof by this reference,
and subject to all applicable building codes, sanitary codes, and other applicable laws.
Owner shall require that all dumpsters remain in the garbage enclosure with doors closed
at all times when not in use. Owner shall provide interior and exterior pest control services,

and regularly clean, power wash, and maintain the garbage enclosure area, dumpsters, and
surrounding areas to reduce odors, prevent overflow, and abate potential nuisances relating
to any permitted restaurant use.

f) Owner and Tenant shall keep all exterior areas set aside for collection and deposit of
waste in a clean and slightly condition, shall not suffer or permit the spilling, overflow, or
scattering of waste from such areas, shall not suffer or permit offensive odors to emanate

from such areas to the annoyance of neighboring properties and persons, and shall provide
for the collection and removal of waste materials with such frequency as is necessary to
avoid the creation of any such conditions.
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g) Owner shall respond in good faith to homeowner complaints of any alleged or potential
nuisance, noise, or odor condition relating to the operation of any permitted restaurant use.

h) Owner shall provide and maintain additional landscaping and shrubbery to infill the
clearing in the area bordering the Subject Property and the residential property located at
88 Evergreen Court.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD, LAKE AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS,
in the exercise of its home rule powers, as follows:

SECTION 1: That the above and foregoing recitals, being material to this Ordinance, are
hereby incorporated by this reference and made a part of this Ordinance as if fully set forth herein.
SECTION 2: That the President and Board of Trustees do hereby authorize and approve
an amendment to the Cadwell' s Corners PUD Village of Deerfield Ordinance No. 0- 81- 28 ( dated

Apr. 20, 198 1) to remove the restaurant use prohibition on the Subject Property for the area of the
shopping center south of the existing Pet Supply Plus store to the end units facing Lake Cook Road
as legally described on Exhibit B attached hereto and as shown on the Site Plan drawings on

Exhibit C attached hereto, incorporated herein, and made a part hereof by this reference, to the
extent provided herein and subject to the conditions,

regulations,

and restrictions

set forth in

Section 4 of this Ordinance.

SECTION 3: That the President and Board of Trustees do hereby authorize and approve
an amendment to the Cadwell' s Corners PUD for the sign plan for pylon signs as shown on the

Pylon Sign drawings on Exhibit C attached hereto, incorporated herein, and made a part hereof by
this reference, and subject to the conditions, regulations, and restrictions set forth in Section 4 of

this Ordinance and the revised Cadwell' s Corners Pylon Sign Criteria on Exhibit C providing that
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the lower eight ( 8) signs ( lower 8 half panels) have: ( a) all white background; ( b) all black text;
c) no logos; and ( d) one font style.
SECTION 4: That the approval and authorization of said amendments to the PUD are

granted subject to the following conditions, regulations, and restrictions:
a)

That the construction, development, maintenance, and use of the Subject

Property for any permitted restaurant use shall be substantially in accordance with the
documents, materials, and exhibits attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit C, or

in accordance with said documents as modified to comply with applicable building codes
and other applicable laws and ordinances.
b)

Compliance with all representations

submitted and made by Owner to the

Plan Commission and to the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Deerfield.
c)

Compliance with the recommendations

and requirements of the Appearance

Review Commission.
d)

Compliance with the Restaurant Restrictions set forth in the recital of this

Ordinance adopted and incorporated herein by reference.
Compliance by Owner with all applicable provisions of the PUD, as
amended by Ordinance No. 0-96- 26 or as hereafter amended, and with all applicable
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of Deerfield.
e)

SECTION 5: That the Village Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to publish this
Ordinance in pamphlet form and to record this Ordinance in the office of the Recorder of Deeds

of Lake County at Applicants' expense.
SECTION 6: That this Ordinance, and each of its terms, shall be the effective legislative

act of a home rule municipality without regard to whether such Ordinance should: ( a) contain terms
contrary to the provisions of current or subsequent non -preemptive state law; or, (b) legislate in a
manner or regarding a matter not delegated to municipalities by state law. It is the intent of the
corporate authorities of the Village of Deerfield that to the extent that the terms of this Ordinance

should be inconsistent with any non -preemptive state law, this Ordinance shall supersede state law
in that regard within its jurisdiction.
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SECTION 7: That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its

passage, approval and publication in pamphlet form as provided by law.

PASSED this

21 st

August ,

day of

AYES: Benton, Jester, Oppenheim,

2017.

Seiden, Shapiro, Struthers

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

ABSTAIN:

None

APPROVED this

21st

day of

August -

22017.

A

Village President
ATTEST:

jg
V llage Clerk

Exhibit

A

The Subject Property is legally described as follows:
PARCELI:

LOT

3 IN JOHN

SOUTHWEST

EAST

OF

A. MALLIN

V4 OF THE

THE

THIRD

SUBDIVISION,

SOUTHEAST '/<

PRINCIPAL

BEING

OF SECTION

MERIDIAN,

A

SUBDIVISION

33, TOWNSHIP

ACCORDING

TO

OF

PART

43, NORTH,

THE

PLAT

OF

THE

RANGE

12,

THEREOF

RECORDED JULY 5, 1963, AS DOCUMENT 1191212 IN BOOK 39 OF PLATS PAGE 6, IN LAKE
COUNTY,

ILLINOIS.

PARCEL 2:

LOT 1 IN ACE HOSTS OF ILLINOIS SUBDIVISION
OF PART

OF THE

SOUTHWEST

V4 OF THE

OF LOT 2 IN JOHN A MALLIN SUBDIVISION

SOUTHEAST %

OF SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 43

NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
OF SAID ACE HOSTS OF ILLINOIS SUBDIVISION RECORDED APRIL 10, 1970, AS DOCUMENT
1455607,

IN BOOK 49 OF PLATS,

PAGE 23, IN LAKE COUNTY,

ILLINOIS.

Address: 3- 57 Waukegan Road and 250 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois.
PINS: 16- 33- 404- 033, 16- 33- 404- 034, 16- 33- 404- 035, 16- 33- 404- 036, 16- 33- 404- 037, 16- 33404- 038, 16- 33- 404- 039.

Exhibit B

The Subject Area of the Subject Property permitting restaurant use is legally described as follows:
THAT PART OF LOT 1 IN ACE HOSTS OF ILLINOIS SUBDIVISION OF LOT 2 IN JOHN A. MALLIN
SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 43 NORTH, RANGE 12 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF SAID ACE HOSTS OF ILLINOIS SUBDIVISION RECORDED
APRIL 10, 1970 AS DOCUMENT 1455607, IN BOOK 49 OF PLATS, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT THAT IS 234. 28 FEET SOUTH OF THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID
LOT (AS MEASURED ALONG THE EAST LINE THEREOF) AND 55 FEET WEST ( AS MEASURED
AT RIGHT ANGLE TO SAID EAST LINE); THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 43 MINUTES 33
SECONDS EAST, 152. 51 FEET TO A POINT THAT IS 54. 91 FEET WEST OF SAID EAST LINE ( AS
MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES THERETO); THENCE WESTERLY, 1. 10 FEET PERPENDICULAR
TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE; THENCE SOUTHERLY, 21. 65 FEET PERPENDICULAR TO
THE LAST DESCRIBED

COURSE; THENCE WESTERLY, 72. 90 FEET PERPENDICULAR

TO THE

LAST DESCRIBED COURSE; THENCE NORTHERLY, 21. 65 FEET PERPENDICULAR TO THE
LAST DESCRIBED

COURSE; THENCE WESTERLY,

DESCRIBED

COURSE;

DESCRIBED

COURSE;

THENCE NORTHERLY,
THENCE

EASTERLY,

1. 10 FEET PERPENDICULAR

152. 51 FEET PERPENDICULAR
75. 10 FEET

DESCRIBED COURSE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING

PERPENDICULAR

TO THE LAST
TO THE LAST
TO THE LAST

IN LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

Exhibit C

Exhibits to an Ordinance Approving the Removal of the Restaurant Prohibition at

Caldwell' s Corners Shopping Center for the Area South of the Existing Pet Supply Plus
Store to the End Units Facing Lake Cook Road and the Sign Plan for Pylon Signs
1.

Cadwell' s Corners Revised Site Plan by Torch Architecture dated July 10, 2017.

2.

Cadwell' s Comers Site Plan by Torch Architecture dated April 13, 2017.

3.

Cadwell' s Corners Dumpster Enclosure Plan dated July 12, 2017.

4.

Cadwell' s Corners Revised Pylon Signage Criteria dated May 31, 2017.

5.

Cadwell' s Comer Pylon Sign Drawings by Doyle Sign Contractors dated May 11, 2017.

6.

Newcastle Properties Correspondence to Village Board dated July 12, 2017.

